Accurately quantifying the primary production of aquatic photosynthetic organisms is fundamental in developing our understanding of energetics and tropho-dynamics in aquatic systems. Indeed, in shallow coastal waters, benthic algal communities, whose structural complexity and biodiversity is similar to that of terrestrial forests, are responsible for much of the primary production (Chapman 1974; Gattuso et al. 1998; Gazeau et al. 2004; Mann 1973; Mann 1982) . They also provide food and valuable habitat for a wide range of associated fauna such as invertebrates and fishes, while being important contributors to food webs (Duggins et al. 1989 ).
However, even if production in macroalgae has been extensively investigated, especially in Laminaria species (Davison et al. 1991; Drew 1983a Drew ,1983b Dunton and Jodwalis 1988; Gerard and Du Bois 1988; Hatcher 1977; Sakanishi et al. 1991 ) using a variety of techniques, none of these methods is very satisfactory, with each of them presenting its own disadvantages. Estimates of aquatic plant and algal production based on biomass and changes in standing crop (Aleem 1956 ), which rely on periodic harvesting, do not take into account tissue loss due to grazing and sloughing. In addition to being destructive, they give such variable results that estimation tends to be done with other methods such as gas exchange.
Measuring dissolved oxygen in open water around kelps (Mcfarland and Prescott 1959) suffers from possible interference by water movement and activities of other organisms. Carbon fixation ( 14 C) of intact kelp blades held in polyethylene bags has also been used (Johnston and Cook 1968; Towle and Pearse 1973) but is a short-term incubation and is heavy to operate. Oxygen production by isolated blade discs was also developed (Clendenning 1964; Sargent and Lantrip 1952) 
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*Corresponding author: E-mail: francois.gevaert@univ-lille1.fr does not closely replicate conditions found within a kelp bed. Delieu and Walker (1981) developed a polarographic method of measuring photosynthetic oxygen evolution by leaf discs, which was then commonly used by authors to study photosynthesis in algae, such as Henley et al. (1991) and Henley (1993) who measured and interpreted photosynthetic lightresponse curves in the context of photoinhibition and diel changes. Most of the gas exchange measurements were thus made in the laboratory, on some parts of the thallus, whereas only a few were performed directly in the field. As pointed out by King and Schramm (1976a) , the correlation of laboratory measurement of gas exchange with biomass estimations (with or without sampling) is confounded by the pronounced morphological and physiological differentiation of the thallus as displayed by Laminaria digitata and many other algae. Finally, assessing primary production of benthic marine algae by establishing relationships using laboratory measurement of photosynthesis is fraught with difficulty as only measurements of some aspects of the photosynthetic process are taken into account. Nevertheless, these laboratory investigations are necessary to determine the physiological responses of algae to individual environmental factors as the ecological factors in the field situation are complex.
Measuring the response of individuals in the field under natural conditions using entire organisms has become of primary importance in more and more studies of photosynthesis (Cheshire et al. 1996; Chisholm et al. 1990; Dunton and Jodwalis 1988; Fairhead and Cheshire 2004; Häder and Schäfer 1994a; Hatcher 1977; Westphalen and Cheshire 1997) . In particular, Vollenweider (1969) and Johnston et al. (1981) and more recently Silva et al. (2008) have discussed the advantages and disadvantages of estimating primary production of natural aquatic communities by measurement of photosynthetic gas-exchange.
Factors affecting the production dynamics of photosynthetic organisms are now well known, but most of them have been elucidated independently under laboratory conditions (Machalek et al. 1996) . However, most of these factors are changing simultaneously in the field, especially in the intertidal during the tidal cycle. For example, the amount of light reaching the underwater seaweed is variable at all temporal scales, from milliseconds due to light flecks caused by surface waves or water motion, through a daily cycle that is often associated with the spring or neap tidal cycle, to a scale of months due to seasonal changes in solar angles. In particular, during a tidal cycle irradiance levels reaching benthic algae vary with the water column height due to attenuation, which is also associated with changes in spectral quality (Kirk 1994) . For example, Huppertz et al. (1990) measured the spectral composition of light at different water depths near a stand of Fucus serratus and showed that the spectra of impinging light varied with depth. Seawater temperature also varies on a daily to a seasonal scale, especially in the intertidal that is exposed to ambient air temperature at low tide (Bolton and Anderson 1990) . The availability and concentration of nutrients can also change at the same scales (Gentilhomme and Lizon 1998) . It has been shown that the availability of aquatic inorganic nitrogen can interfere with the metabolism of algae, resulting, for example, in a typically seasonal pattern of cellular nitrogen content (Gevaert et al. 2008) . Benthic animals, such as filter and suspension feeders, may also supply nutrients in high amounts to the overlying water column (Graf 1992) .
Methods based on photosynthetic gas-exchange measurements are more accurate than estimates that rely on biomass and changes in standing crop and allow the integration of short-term variation in environmental factors. The photosynthetic rate is usually determined by enclosing samples in chambers in order to measure carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) or oxygen (O 2 ) fluxes and by examining the relationship between the rate of production and irradiance and the characteristics of the resulting photosynthesis versus irradiance (P-E) curves. In emerged systems, CO 2 flux is usually measured in either closed or flow-through environmental chambers with organisms such as microphytobenthos (Migné et al. 2002) or marsh vegetation (Streever et al. 1998) as well as seaweeds (Golléty et al. 2008) . Unfortunately, this CO 2 flux measurement system cannot be used directly during immersion as the Infra Red Gas Analyzer is sensitive to water and another apparatus is required to allow routine, in situ measurements during immersion. Systems, based on data-logging oxygen exchange with stirring and automated pumping, have been developed to determine the rates of aquatic plant photosynthesis. The method is technically difficult, especially as long-term continuous recording is necessary with a high resolution in data collection. It often requires the assistance of divers (e.g., to renew the medium between incubations or to perform samplings at the beginning and the end of an incubation to further quantify oxygen production) and thus, minimizing their intervention remains a challenge.
Until recently, the ability to monitor dissolved oxygen levels in a closed chamber over long periods of time was thus limited and inaccurate. Polarographic oxygen electrodes, which have been used for many years to measure in vivo primary production and respiration by macroalgae, have also been deployed in situ (Cheshire et al. 1996; Chisholm et al. 1990; Häder et al. 1997; Häder and Schäfer 1994b; Longstaff et al. 2002; Tun et al. 1997) , with the necessary amplification, digitization, and storage of the signals from the oxygen electrode. The instrumentation accomplishing these tasks is known as a respirometer (Chalker et al. 1985) , and is designed solely for the measurement of net oxygen flux as influenced by respiration and photosynthesis. The Clark or Galvanic electrochemical sensors, whose use outdoors is difficult, also require sample stirring and electrode maintenance (frequent replacement of the membrane and filling solution followed by a calibration), whereas galvanic diffusion types have a slow response.
With the advent of a novel method based on lifetime optical fluorescence sensor technology (Optical Dissolved Oxygen
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Sensor or optode) that provides extremely stable and precise measurements of dissolved oxygen (Glazer et al. 2004 ), most of those constraints are reduced. The new sensor that we used is based on optical technology and thus eliminates the need for membranes, electrolyte and cleaning, as well as complex storage and conditioning. As this rugged optical dissolved oxygen RDO sensor relies on dynamic fluorescence quenching (lifetime-based luminescent dissolved oxygen detection) and is not based on electrochemical reactions, it has greatly improved accuracy (± 0.1 mg·L -1 ), resolution (0.01 mg·L -1 ), response time step (change to 63% in 7 s or less), and repeatability with minimal maintenance and calibration (once a year) and eliminates unwanted temperature effects (as they are directly corrected whenever they change). The fast and stable response observed is not affected by ambient light and has little or no drift. The RDO can thus remain deployed through the entire experiment without any maintenance, while retaining its accuracy. This probe was adapted to the system we developed, which then allows short-term estimation of productivity (from minutes to more than a day), that takes into account environmental factors. The system works in an autonomous way, by minimizing diver intervention and allows the collection of robust data with a high resolution for long periods of time. We have applied this new method to measure production in a benthic seaweed, Laminaria digitata (Hudson) J.V. Lamouroux (Heterokontophyta: Phaeophyceae).
Material and procedures

Overview of the automated closed-chamber
The system has been developed to be used in the field (though it can be used in the laboratory in tanks), and can be deployed from a boat or in the intertidal. The system consists of (i) a chamber of incubation, (ii) a sealed PVC casing containing the electronic management system as well as pumps and a solenoid valve, and (iii) two other independent-sealed PVC casings containing batteries ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 ). The whole apparatus is protected by a metallic frame. The chamber is made of a transparent Perspex dome, which is tightly sealed on a PVC base. Perspex was chosen as it does not alter incident light properties in the visible area of the solar spectrum. Spectral transparency of the Perspex dome was measured ( Fig. 3A and Fig. 3B ). Both transmittance of the Perspex measured with a spectrophotometer and the spectral radiation measurements performed under solar exposure with a hyper-spectral radiometer with and without the dome confirmed that the visible part of the spectrum was not qualitatively altered (and only 8% of the light was absorbed), in contrast to UV radiation, which was totally absorbed by the dome. A watertight seal between the inner medium and the external seawater was ensured by a rubber ring placed in a groove between the dome and the base of the chamber. Along the dome a water-tight seal is further ensured by stainless steel screws. The living material (alga, aquatic plant, or coral) is spread out on a plastic grid in the transparent part of the chamber and hence is maintained entirely in the same light field that surrounds the system. It was not entirely fixed with respect to the direction of the solar beam, and as such, could float in the water, continuously changing its orientation to the sun. The material can move when immersed, especially with water motion inside the chamber. This is less evident for large individuals, such as Laminaria digitata specimens, but movement in the chamber was still observed. Nevertheless, at our site, Laminaria digitata specimens never exceed 1.5 m in size, corresponding to a dimension that can be introduced into the chamber without monopolizing the whole volume. The grid separates this incubation chamber containing the sample from the bottom, detector (oxygen and temperature) compartment.
To avoid reductions in photosynthesis due to the build-up of diffusion barriers at the alga/water boundary layer (Littler 1979) , continuous water movement is ensured inside the system. The water in the chamber is kept in continual motion. Two external pumps (Aussenpumpe Extra, Comet-Pumpen Systemtechnik GmbH & Co. KG) are used, which continuously maintains a flow of about 12 L·min -1 in a closed circuit through the chamber whereas providing a vigorous circulation of prefiltered water. Their outflows are positioned in an opposite way to provide a rapid homogenization of the inner medium and of dissolved oxygen that is essential for ensuring correct and rapid measurements. To avoid light limitation due to self-shading, we built a system with sufficient volume to have a measurable signal with an amount of thallus corresponding to at least an entire sporophyte (Littler 1979) for algae or one colony for corals. The total volume enclosed in the chamber and closed circuit is 35.3 L, but it also depends on the volume of living material, which is used for measurements in the upper chamber. A third pump (Aussenpumpe Extra, Comet-Pumpen Systemtechnik GmbH & Co. KG) is connected to the chamber and allows an intermittent renewal of the water enclosed in the chamber through the opening of a solenoid valve with a stainless steel body. The water is directly pumped from the surrounding water and prefiltered on a nylon membrane (500 µm) located before the renewal pump to avoid introduction of particulate matter and to exclude, as far as possible, actively metabolizing organisms. Both the solenoid valve and the three pumps are powered by two 12 V batteries (Sealed type industrial batteries) and controlled by a homemade electronic card piloted (when in the laboratory) or programmed (for in-situ autonomous incubations) by the LabVIEW 8.2 software (National Instruments Corporation). Tight connections fixed at the end of cables between batteries and the casing containing the electronic equipment allow for the rapid and easy replacement of the power supply if necessary (when recording exceeds 30 h). The duration of both the renewal and incubation periods can be chosen by the experimenter. The process sequence is activated by a liquid level sensor that detects surrounding water and is automatically and temporarily stopped when the sensor is emerged (LLE Liquid Level Sensors LLE101000, Honeywell International).
Measurement principle
Dissolved oxygen concentration was optically measured every 10 s by an oxygen sensor (RDO for the Multi-Parameter TROLL 9000, In-Situ) that is based on the dynamic fluorescence quenching of an oxygen-sensitive luminophore. Oxygen concentration was calculated taking into account (i) the temperature of the medium, which was also monitored in the incubation chamber at the same frequency by the probe and (ii) the salinity measured by a conductivity probe (TetraCon ® 325, WTW connected to a Multi 350i WTW). When the luminophore is illuminated with a blue LED, it is excited and emits a red luminescent light with a lifetime that depends directly on the ambient oxygen concentration. Output of the probes is calibrated in the factory for temperature and proportionality with oxygen concentration. Such optical sensors have been shown to be very accurate and reliable (Glazer et al. 2004; Hasumoto et al. 2006; Papkovsky 2004) . With a precision of ± 0.1 mg·L -1
, the RDO sensor is not affected by sample color or turbidity and is characterized by a temperature range during operation of 0 to 40°C, a salinity range up to 42‰, and a pH range from 0 to 12. Moreover, the simplicity of the method, the rapid temporal response and the high frequency of recording makes it very useful for fieldwork.
In parallel, photosynthetic photon flux fluence rate (PPFFR) corresponding to PAR was continuously recorded using an underwater quantum sensor (Ultra-miniature Light Intensity Recorder MDS MKV/L, JFE ALEC CO) and it made no difference whether the sensor was inside or outside the chamber. Oxygen concentration data (µmol·L ) using the volume of the enclosure and the related fresh weight or surface area (especially for planar materials) of the living matter that has been introduced to the chamber. The free-download software ImageJ (National Institutes of Health) was used to estimate surface area of the parts of, or the whole organism in the chamber.
Assessment
Laboratory testing
Our system was initially tested in the laboratory to check the autonomy of the batteries, the rapid homogenization of the inner medium (with a colorant), and to verify the coherence and accuracy of the oxygen signal. When a sporophyte of Laminaria digitata enclosed in the chamber was submitted to daylight (reproduced using a halogen lamp Joker-Bug 800, K5600 Lighting), oxygen concentration increased linearly, corresponding to photosynthetic activity. This incubation phase was following by a flushing phase, allowing the renewal of the inner volume of seawater and decreasing oxygen concentration (Fig. 4A ). This renewal started quasi-immediately after the opening of the solenoid valve and activation of the auxiliary pump that pumped seawater directly from the surrounding medium. The increase in oxygen concentration in the chamber was attributed to the activity of the macroalgae.
Oxygen release or consumption by the studied specimen could also be altered by the activities of other undesirable and invisible organisms, living in the water column such as plankton (phyto-or zooplankton) as well as bacteria, and/or attached to the algal thallus (biofilm of microalgae and bacteria). We tried to limit as far as possible these problems by filtering the water coming into the device and by systematically "cleaning" each specimen before its introduction into the chamber. The filter in front of the renewal pump was not fine enough to exclude microalgae, and thus, photosynthetic production of microalgae may cause overestimation of production rates within the device. However, a finer filter would be more easily sealed and would reduce the entry of water in the device. A "blank" experiment was performed in the laboratory at saturating irradiance ( Fig. 4B ) and in situ to quantify this
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Photorespirometer for in situ measurements contamination. While specimens of Laminaria digitata showed similar responses to light variation, no activity was measured in the control experiments, suggesting that the contribution of microorganisms in the seawater was negligible for the short incubation periods we used. Indeed, the variations in oxygen concentration during each incubation period were below 0.5 µmol·L -1
. These variations could also be attributed to the stirring of the pumps.
Concerning attached organisms, the thallus was meticulously cleaned with brushes and soft paper, all the epiphytes (macroalgae and macroinvertebrates such as Arthropoda, Annelida, Mollusca, Bryozoa) as well as sediment, which is particularly abundant in the holdfast were removed. The thallus was also gently scrubbed using paper towel to remove most of the polysaccharides, diatoms, and bacteria on its surface. Moreover, specific diatom pigments were not detected by HPLC analyses in the extract from thallus discs of Laminaria digitata. Although it was not possible to completely removed diatoms, it was hypothesized that they were not abundant and hence that their contribution to oxygen production rates was limited. The older parts of the thallus, characterized by visible degradation and considered to support higher bacteria abundances (Corre et al. 1989) due to the decrease in metabolically active cells and leakage of dissolved organic compounds, were also removed before the experiment. The number of bacteria may depend on mucilage production. However, very few studies have investigated bacterial respiration in terms of oxygen consumption. Diatom contribution to the overall production rates of a seagrass "community" (seagrass and its epiphytes) was investigated by Booth (1987) , who estimated that the production of diatom was less than 10% of the overall production. Given the fact that efforts were made to limit the presence of diatoms, the contribution of diatoms was expected to be even lower in our study.
Incubation and flush cycle
When measurements are made at depth, the macroalgae must be confined within an appropriately small volume of seawater. The most important difficulties are continuously recording gas-exchange within the chamber and simultaneously avoiding oxygen supersaturation. The system that we developed circumvented these problems by periodically and automatically flushing and renewing the medium. The duration of both renewal and incubation periods were determined in the laboratory by measuring a sufficiently large change in dissolved oxygen concentration and maintaining algae in conditions that were representative of ambient. As the production is calculated from the phases of incubation, these have to be as numerous as possible but also of sufficient duration to allow linear increases in oxygen concentration to calculate a rate of production. The determination of the incubation period thus is a compromise between the number of phases of incubation and the duration of each phase. Moreover, oxygen release by the algae depends on the quantity of living material inside the chamber but also of the irradiance and temperature, which directly affect the photosynthetic rate. Our tests on entire sporophytes or individual parts (holdfast, stipe, or frond) of Laminaria digitata used a 20-min incubation period, following by a 20-min renewal phase for the complete renewal of the medium. These short incubations reduce the risk of carbon and nutrient limitation. The changes of seawater between incubations for 20 min are sufficient to lower the oxygen concentration before an incubation and to avoid supersaturation. The interface of the Labview software allows the choice of these periods. Hence, before being deployed in situ, the electronic card received the following instructions: time of filling (7 min), time of incubation (20 min), and time of renewal (20 min). These values can be modified at convenience. After several trials, an automated, short flush was also added between the filling and the first incubation to evacuate any air that remained in the piping and pumps.
Sensitivity and accuracy of the RDO sensor
Considering the accuracy of the oxygen probe, Hasumoto et al. (2006) compared the dissolved oxygen concentrations in seawater samples both with an optical sensor and by the Winkler titration method and did not find any significant differences. Tengberg et al. (2006) also evaluated the performance of a lifetime-based optode and compared it with data obtained by other methods. Using the reference point for all oxygen measurements of the "Winkler Method," they showed that the oxygen optode provides a more suitable method than electrochemical sensors for direct measurement of dissolved oxygen. More recently, Hydes et al. (2009) compared optode outputs to measurements of dissolved oxygen made by Winkler titrations and concluded that the optodes maintained good stability with no evidence of instrumental drift during the course of a year. Our RDO sensor has also been compared and matched precisely with Winkler titrations, as well as with theoretical results given by tables (Benson and Krause 1984) , with high stability and good agreement ( Fig. 5A and Fig. 5B ). Continuous recording has been performed in water to which bubbled nitrogen was injected to completely purge the oxygen. After that, water was saturated again with air by aerating the medium with an aquarium pump. Even if it takes longer, we prefer to use bubbled nitrogen rather than sodium sulfite (Na 2 SO 3 ) to obtain oxygen-free water. Indeed, even if sodium sulfite is generally reliable, and it does not affect the sensor according to the manufacturer, its use is messy as sodium sulfite consumes oxygen aggressively and the TROLL 9000 and RDO sensor have to be rinsed thoroughly to avoid cross-contamination.
In theory, both electrochemical sensors and optodes measure partial pressure, which implies that salinity and temperature corrections have to be done to obtain absolute values. In their study, Tengberg et al. (2006) validated that such relatively simple corrections are sufficient to get an accurate response and that other factors have an insignificant effect. The TROLL 9000 systematically measures temperature at the same time as dissolved oxygen, by a sensor close to the RDO
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sensor. This parameter is integrated and measurements of dissolved oxygen were thus automatically corrected (internal processing) for changes in temperature. Salinity was also measured and as the correction is not automatic for this parameter, the data were externally corrected by applying an algorithm for salinity compensation (Garcia and Gordon 1992) . The changes in dissolved oxygen concentrations that are presented here are corrected for temperature and salinity effects and are thus related to only the photosynthetic activity (or respiration) of the algae.
RDO sensor and Clark-type oxygen electrode One of our preoccupations was then to compare the results obtained with our system to the ones obtained with systems usually commonly in the laboratory. The aim was to highlight the accuracy that the system provided when used to measure the photosynthetic rate of an entire individual. Fig. 6 compares P-E curves for a disc from the basal part of a frond determined by polarographic measurements with a thermostatic temperature-controlled DW3 chamber combined with a Clarktype oxygen electrode (Delieu and Walker 1981) , and an entire sporophyte with rates determined with our automated closed chamber at the same temperature. Net disc production assessed with a DW3 chamber was lower in terms of µmol·g -1 ·h -1 than the one estimated for an entire sporophyte with our apparatus, whereas they were similar when expressed per surface area of alga (mmol O 2 ·m -2 ·h -1 ). The model of Eilers and Peeters (1988) was used to assess the characteristic photosynthetic parameters, i.e., the initial slope of the non-saturated photosynthetic rate a, the saturation onset irradiance I k and the rate of maximum photosynthesis under saturating irradiance P max (Coutinho and Zingmark 1987; Henley 1993) by the least square estimation method (fitting procedure of the "SYSTAT 10" software, Systat Software). This model requires positive data, so all net production data were first converted to gross production. The values obtained were plotted against the corresponding irradiance and fitted using the model. Among the characteristic photosynthetic parameters obtained, P max was corrected from the rate of respiration R d (measured in complete darkness) to acquire net production. These parameters are presented in Table 1 . When data were related to fresh weight, P max and I k obtained on a complete Laminaria digitata thallus (our automated apparatus) were significantly higher than those obtained from the disc (DW3 chamber combined to a Clark-type oxygen electrode) (Test U Mann-Whitney, P < 0.05), whereas a and R d showed no significant difference (Test U Mann-Whitney, P > 0.05). When data were expressed in mmol O 2 ·m -2 ·h -1 , the characteristic photosynthetic parameters a and I k and the respiratory rates were significantly different (Test U Mann-Whitney, P < 0.05). No significant difference was observed between the P max of a disc and an entire sporophyte (Test U Mann-Whitney, P > 0.05). Most laboratory experiments are performed with a piece of thallus. However, these segments are not necessarily representative of the whole organism or of the organ from which it comes from, especially in the more complex or differentiated algae such as the Laminariales. Indeed, in the Laminariales, photosynthetic activity has been shown to vary in response to intrinsic aspects such as the considered part or region of a thallus (Dunton and Jodwalis 1988; Sakanishi et al. 1989) , the type of tissue, the pattern of development, the reproductive status (Aruga et al. 1990) , and the responses of algae to wounding (Arnold and Manley 1985; Hatcher 1977; Littler 1979; Sakanishi et al. 1988) . In some Laminaria species, photosynthesis increases in tissues distal to the meristem, whereas respiration is greatest in the meristematic region (Arnold and Manley 1985; Kremer 1980; Küppers and Kremer 1978) .
Oxygen production of whole individuals
One improvement offered by our system is the ability to perform measurements on whole individuals, entire organs, or parts of them. This makes it possible to compare the production of an entire organism with values obtained with parts of it and to check how variability affects the photosynthetic rate. Net production varied all along the frond (Fig. 7) , with a decreasing photosynthetic rate from the basal part of the frond to the older, distal part. The observed differences between these frond areas increased from low to high irradiances and became significant from 120 µmol photons·m -2 ·s -1 (Test U Mann-Whitney on the net production of the various parts, P < 0.05 only at 120 and 220 µmol photons·m -2 ·s -1 ), whereas they had a similar respiratory rate in darkness (Test U Mann-Whitney, P > 0.05). The average production of the basal part of the frond expressed per surface area was 2.3 to 2.5-times higher than that measured for the whole frond for the range of irradiances tested and respiratory rates were 1.5-times higher. Our results demonstrated that the variability within a blade was high. The basal part of the frond, even if often selected when measurements are performed in the laboratory, was not representative of the entire frond. Among marine algae, the Laminariales generally display the greatest tissue complexity with a well-defined meristematic area between the blade and the stipe whose cells divide rapidly and drive older tissue distally (Dring 1992; Lobban and Harrison 1985) . In this algal group, phaeoplast differentiation follows the age gradient of the tissue with generally immature plastids found in the meristematic cells (Grevby et al. 1989 ). This suggests that the photosynthetic capacity might be limited by the lack of plastid development or reduced pigment levels, which could explain the higher variability in photosynthetic rates we observed for the basal part of the frond which ) obtained in the laboratory either with an entire Laminaria digitata thallus (our automated apparatus equipped with a RDO sensor) or a disc from the basal part of a frond (DW3 chamber combined with a Clark-type oxygen electrode); Mean ±SD of 3 specimens are presented. included the meristematic area. To specify the relative contribution of the different parts of the thallus to the total production of the sporophytes, thalli were also subdivided into holdfasts (from 8 sporophytes to have a significant signal in a relative short period), stipes (from the same 8 sporophytes), and fronds (from 2 sporophytes) to measure sufficient changes in oxygen concentrations during the incubations. As would be expected, net production also varied along the thallus, and increased from the holdfasts to the frond. Fig. 8 and Table 2 show the net oxygen production for the 3 different parts of an individual (holdfast, stipe, and frond) and the entire sporophyte. The frond was the most productive part of the thallus, either when considering the relatively high proportion of total net production that was due to this organ (Table 2) , or when the data were related to the weight of the considered organ (Fig. 8) , respectively, for the holdfasts and the stipe), which means that when considering an entire individual, most of the respiration was also located in the frond (Table 2) . Holdfasts had no photosynthetic capacity. Indeed, whatever the irradiance was, a negative net production was consistently observed in the holdfast, with the highest rate of -2.46 µmol·g . On the contrary, for the frond, a positive net production (photosynthetic rates higher than respiratory rates) was measured, even at a low light level. Respiration of the holdfast seems to increase with higher irradiance and may be enhanced by light through photorespiration processes (Beardall et al. 2003) . Stipes showed a positive net production, but only above 50 µmol photons·m -2 ·s -1
Fresh weight
. As a consequence, the net production of the complete sporophyte was always lower than the frond alone. Nevertheless, as oxygen exchange was more important in the frond and, as the frond was the most important part of the thallus, the net production of the holdfasts and stipe were negligible when considering the production of the whole organism ( Table 2 ). The gradient from the holdfast to the frond could be the result of light acclimation of the tissues to in situ exposure to light, with a low-to
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Fig. 7. Net production of the various parts of a frond of a Laminaria dig-
itata thallus (basal part, middle part, and distal older part of a frond) and of an entire frond for different irradiances. Mean ±SD of 3 specimens are presented.
Fig. 8. Net production of the various parts of a Laminaria digitata thallus
(holdfast, stipe, and frond) and of an entire sporophyte for different irradiances. no-light adaptation of the holdfasts and stipe, as they are located under the predominantly high-light adapted frond. Also, the ratio of surface area/weight decreases from the frond to the stipe and holdfast, with less tissues involved in photosynthesis and more in respiration.
Field testing
The main goal of our closed-chamber was to be deployed in situ to automatically record oxygen production by seaweed during immersion. It has been built to support variation in hyperbaric pressure, due to covering by the water column which fluctuates according to the tidal cycle. The system was tested up to 12 m depth, without any disturbance. O-rings ensured waterproofness of the system and all the instruments have been chosen to cope with pressure. The RDO sensor we used has been manufactured to measure at depths up to 6000 m. To obtain dissolved oxygen concentration, a depth compensation has to be performed externally, as the response of the sensing foil decreases to some extent with the ambient water pressure. However, our chamber is definitely not able to cope with such high pressures, and we have only used it to a maximum depth of 12 m. The limiting factors could be the waterproofness of the sealed compartment, which contains the electronics and the effect of pressure on pumps and the solenoid valve. The Perspex dome has already been tested at 50 m depth, without any difficulties encountered.
For the in situ experiments, the incubation chamber was deployed at the same level as the kelp community at low spring tide and removed at the following emersion period or the day after. Sunny days and stable weather conditions were selected for incubations, as they need to be done under saturating irradiance where productivity reaches a plateau and is at its maximum, to ensure comparable measurements (Noël et al. 2010) . Nevertheless, at the community level, algal photosaturation may not be achieved even at natural maximum irradiance (Binzer and Middelboe 2005 ). An entire sporophyte of Laminaria digitata was enclosed inside the chamber for the duration of the experiment. The study site is characterized by a semidiurnal tide with an average amplitude of 6.30 m, and the spring low tides occur early in the morning and late in the evening. The strong parallel and alternating tidal currents, with a speed faster than 5.5 km·h -1 (Pingree and Maddock 1977) , are the major cause of coastal water turbidity with particles originating from the neighbouring Cretaceous cliffs, the sand deposited between rocky areas together with ooze and terrigenous continental inputs.
Examples of oxygen data collected in the field
We present here the results obtained for 3 different days (2 Jun 2007 , 20 Nov 2007 , and 22/23 Aug 2009 , with various durations of recording, respectively 6 h, 10 h, and 24 h. Each day of the experiment consisted of a succession of incubation periods each followed by a renewal phase. Fig. 9A shows the oxygen concentration inside the chamber, followed together with irradiance. Temperatures inside the chamber during the experiments were 15.36 ± 0.10°C, 10.43 ± 0.30°C, and 17.62 ± 0.47°C, respectively. The results obtained for the experiment conducted in June 2007 showed the typical "saw tooth" pattern, with the increase in oxygen concentration corresponding to production by the seaweed during the incubation period and the decrease corresponding to the opening of the chamber to the external seawater and renewal of the inner medium. From the beginning of immersion at 09:50 h, the irradiance decreased from 990 µmol photons·m -2 ·s -1 to 184 µmol photons·m -2 ·s -1 at 15:00 h, due to water turbidity and increasing water depth (respectively, 1.25 m and 5.80 m), but these low light levels were sufficient to maintain oxygen production by the algae as increasing oxygen concentrations were still observed. That was not the case in the experiment conducted in November 2007 (Fig. 10A) , for which turbidity was higher due to frequent storms and abundant rain that characterize this season. Slopes of oxygen concentration recorded during the incubation periods progressively decreased with immersion and thus with decreasing light. The range of irradiance was lower than in the previous experiment, decreasing from 222 µmol photons·m (Fig. 11A ) was performed over a longer period, which was characterized by more pronounced light fluctuation. With the longer time scale, the apparatus, when monitoring oxygen production by the algae in the chamber (short-term response), also recorded the oxygen concentration in the medium and its fluctuation (long term pattern), that were directly linked to changing irradiance, as well as the occurrence of photosynthetic organisms around the apparatus and tidal current (direction and speed).
For each of these incubation periods, oxygen production by the algae enclosed in the chamber was calculated (Fig. 9B, Fig.  10B , and Fig. 11B ) and plotted against light. The rate of oxygen production decreased when light decreased and increased when irradiance increased. P-E curves obtained from these experiments are reported in Fig. 9C, Fig. 10C, and Fig. 11C , and the corresponding photosynthetic parameters in Table 3 . The experiment performed during two consecutive days on the same individual of Laminaria digitata in August 2009 shows comparable values of net oxygen production. It demonstrates the high level of reproducibility of the technique used. These preliminary results showed that June was characterized by a higher light-saturated photosynthetic rate (P max ) but a lower initial slope of the non-saturated photosynthetic rate (a) than November. The light saturation parameter (I k ) was also higher in June than in November.
Discussion
Measuring the responses of an entire individual
As for measuring the global response of an entire individ-
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ual, our apparatus takes into account the variation in the photosynthetic light response throughout the complete thallus.
Due to the differences in the photosynthetic responses we observed between parts of a sporophyte of Laminaria digitata but also between the young and older tissues of a frond, we recommend that measurements of oxygen exchange with fragments or discs be performed with care, as they are not necessarily representative of the part or the whole individual for this differentiated species. The use of tissue segments introduced a high degree of variability to the measurements, and it emphasizes the importance of the selection of the portion of the alga to be used (Hatcher 1977) . Nevertheless, it is very difficult to select a truly representative segment from a differentiated macroalga such as Laminaria digitata, as different portions exhibit widely different photosynthetic and respiratory rates. In terms of production budgets, it will be necessary to work with entire individuals, though such differences might be less with foliose species, such as Ulva lactuca. However, fragments or discs can still be used for relative and comparative measurements of photosynthetic rates.
Moreover, it has been demonstrated that the cutting procedure may cause considerable disturbance in the measurement of photosynthetic and respiratory rates of tissue segments using the oxygen technique (Sakanishi et al. 1988) . Hatcher (1977) recommended an adaptation period of at least 12 h before use to avoid the increased respiration rates associated with cutting, but photosynthetic and respiratory rates have to be expressed on an area basis due to loss of carbohydrates. Indeed, the loss of carbohydrates would cause a decrease in fresh weight of the disc, but not its area. When expressed per unit area, production rates are not affected by uncontrolled changes in carbohydrate content and may better reflect the actual production rates of discs in comparative studies between seasons, sites, and species with different carbohydrates contents. This has also been pointed out by King and Schramm (1976a) , who recommended expressing the photosynthetic rate on the basis of a characteristic like surface area to yield the most information about the process, especially for parenchymatous algae in which the photosynthetic pigments are restricted to the outer cortex. With Laminaria digitata, surface area can become the limiting factor. Even when the tissue segments are given time to adapt to the effects of cutting, they have no "sink" to translocate the photosynthate, which must either be metabolized or actively excreted from the tissue (Hatcher 1977) . The loss of carbohydrates is one possible explanation for the significant difference between P max , we obtained for an entire sporophyte and a disc from the basal part of a frond on a fresh weight basis, whereas there was no difference when data were expressed per surface area. Our apparatus, by measuring photosynthesis and respiration of intact large marine algae avoids this constraint. Even if it neither limits nor strongly influences the process itself, the photosynthetic rate of entire individuals can also be expressed on the basis of fresh weight although this does not appear to be satisfactory for photosynthetic units (King and Schramm 1976a) . Indeed, rates per unit fresh weight could be used to assess primary production of a population from an estimate of the standing crop.
Comparison of results obtained with entire algae and tissue segment has also been performed by Hatcher (1977) , who concluded that earlier methods in which strips of tissue were incu-
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Aug 2009 on an entire sporophyte of Laminaria digitata maintained in our automated closed chamber during immersion periods of a tidal cycle. (A) Changes in oxygen concentration and irradiance inside the chamber, (B) changes in net production and irradiance inside the chamber and (C) the resulting P-E curves.
bated in bottles greatly overestimated dark respiration rates and have increased experimental error. Indeed, even when treated with care in water and darkness, transferring algae from the sea bed to the laboratory may cause stress, such as the light shock associated with taking them from depth to the surface, which increases respiration (Hatcher 1977) . Working with fragments of algae in the laboratory may also provide several others constraints. Light and nutrient conditions in the sea, especially at depth, are certainly different from conditions used in the laboratory. Moreover, it is impossible to reuse the segment because it quickly dies after separation from the thallus.
An autonomous system for measurements of oxygen consumption and release in the field
The system we developed is completely automated and takes into account the environmental factors experienced in the field and their natural variation. Indeed, photosynthetic activity has been found to change with light quantity and quality (Drew 1983b; Dromgoole 1987 Dromgoole , 1988 Dunton and Jodwalis 1988; Falkowski and Laroche 1991; Falkowski and Raven 1997; Gerard 1984; Kubler and Raven 1996) . Measurements performed at depth take into account natural irradiance reaching the bottom, its variation and spectral quality. King and Schramm (1976b) have demonstrated that tolerance to high irradiance was related not only to absolute values but also to the time course. When P-E curves are determined in the laboratory with a Clark electrode, algae are held at each irradiance until a stable rate of O 2 evolution is attained. It is probable that longer periods of exposure to high irradiances, as those experienced in situ, will bring about damage at lower irradiances than most of the results indicate.
Despite its low percentage contribution to solar radiation, UV is a major component in photoinhibition of algae in their natural habitat (Häder 2006) and strongly affects their photosynthetic performance, especially when they are exposed in shallow waters. It may change production rates (Häder 1997; Hanelt et al. 1997; Hanelt et al. 2001) , which could be overestimated, especially around low tide, when irradiance was higher in our case. Indeed, according to Foster and Lüning (1996) , both UV-A and UV-B cause depression of the photosynthetic rate in Laminaria digitata. Susceptibility to UV radiation is highly variable among marine macroalgae, with greater sensitivity for subtidal than eulittoral species (Dring et al. 1996; Häder 1997; Häder 2006) . Nevertheless, UV-B penetration into the water column depends on the optical properties of the water. The depth corresponding to 10% transmission of solar radiation at 310 nm varies from about 20 m in the clearest oceanic water to a few centimeters in brown humic water. Even if benthic algae may experience deleterious short wavelength solar radiation to depths below 20 m (Booth and Morrow 1997) , their effects in our study was minor due to their limited penetration in the water column, which strongly depends on the content of dissolved and particulate substances (Armstrong and Boalch 1961) as well as the concentration of phytoplankton. Indeed, the spectral distribution and the penetration of solar radiation into different water types (coastal and oceanic waters of the Baltic Sea, North Sea, Atlantic, and Mediterranean) has been investigated by Häder (1997) who showed a very small penetration of UV light in coastal, highly turbid water. Moreover, the chamber was deployed underwater at a minimum depth of 0.8 m, where UV-B radiation was partially depleted. Also, according to Häder (1997) , photosynthetic oxygen production was affected mainly by extended exposure to solar radiation; in our case, exposure to the higher solar radiation occurred around low tides in the morning or evening, and for only 2 h at most. It will be important to consider this very carefully for other future applications, especially when photosynthetic oxygen production of primary producers is measured close to the surface and at higher irradiances for longer periods of time.
Measuring pulse amplitude modulated (PAM) fluorescence could provide evidence that primary producers are severely inhibited by surface radiation or impaired at their natural growth site (Häder et al. 1996) . In comparison to PAM fluorescence, the system we have developed automatically provides long-term recordings at a very high acquisition frequency to assess photosynthesis. With PAM fluorescence, it is necessary to correlate data with oxygen or carbon measurements to assess production. Nevertheless, PAM fluorescence provides useful information such as the Optimal Quantum Yield (F V /F M ratio), a sensitive and reliable indicator of photoinhibition and allows photoprotection to be differentiated from photodestruction. Both methods have disadvantages, but distinct and complementary advantages, and provide different measures of photochemistry that have been described by Longstaff et al. (2002) as well as Huppertz et al. (1990 ), Häder et al. (1997 ), or Kühl et al. (2001 .
In situ measurements are also made under natural water temperature, which can influence photosynthetic rates (Cheshire et al. 1996; Davison 1991; Davison et al. 1991; Drew 1983b; King and Schramm 1976b; Machalek et al. 1996; Sakanishi et al. 1989) . Nutrient availability and its variation (Campbell et al. 1999; Turpin 1991) and depth profile (Gerard 1986; Markager and Sand-Jensen 1992; Murthy et al. 1987) are other important factors to take into account. With the renewal of the medium, our system also avoids possible nutrient depletion and changes in pH due to photosynthetic activity, also called ''bottle effects'' (Littler 1979) and with continuous monitoring as opposed to "one point before and one point after" measurements, it also provides a more complete description of the photosynthetic rate. Consideration was given to building a system with oxygen probes and other forms of instrumentation that avoided the use of divers. Our system is completely autonomous, without any requirement for intervention when deployed underwater. Moreover, as the zone of maximum Laminaria digitata biomass is close to shore, it was more practicable to deploy the equipment on the seashore by hand. Nevertheless, it has also been deployed from a boat and submerged in neap tides for example. The design of the equipment was also sufficiently rugged to withstand the roughest conditions. The system also measured individually global oxygen exchange, which includes all oxygen consumption reactions (e.g., the Mehler reaction, photorespiration) that could interfere with the photosynthetic light response. According to Hatcher et al. (1977) and Falkowski and Raven (1997) , these have been assumed to be minimal, contrary to the factors that could interfere when measuring carbon fixation. Besides carbon assimilation through photosynthetic activity (Kremer and Küpper 1977) , there are other non-negligible carboxylation reactions that could incorporate inorganic carbon through metabolic pathways that are independent of light reactions (Cabello-Pasini and Alberte 1997). Carbon can be stored in tissues via external and internal carbonic anhydrases and not directly used with light reactions (Larsson and Axelsson 1999; Mercado et al. 2006) . These occur at different levels according to seasonal changes in irradiance and temperature, but also with carbohydrate levels in the tissue (Cabello-Pasini and Alberte 1997). In some Phaeophyta, the tissue type could also interfere in photosynthetic and nonphotosynthetic carboxylation processes. Measuring O 2 rather than CO 2 exchange, while technically easier, also seems more physiologically relevant when studying marine macroalgae during immersion.
Our system permitted the measurement of photosynthetic responses of macroalgae to light variation in the field, which changed according to water depth and the position of the sun during the day, and, to a lesser extent, with cloud cover. The responses were very fast and followed the irradiance reaching the kelps at depth. Moreover, the apparatus also allowed observation of the daily oxygen concentration fluctuations in the water surrounding the system. Indeed, the oxygen concentration at the beginning of each incubation period depended on the concentration outside the chamber, as the medium was periodically renewed. This overall pattern can be clearly observed in Fig. 11A , which represents the change in oxygen concentration over a long period. In situ oxygen concentration also fluctuated with irradiance and depended on the photosynthetic activity of the surrounding macroalgae and phytoplankton.
Nevertheless, it has been shown that apparent photosynthesis in marine plants (Downtown et al. 1976; Dromgoole 1978; Littler 1979) as well as dark respiration (e.g., Dromgoole 1978) are quite sensitive to O 2 concentration. The decrease in photosynthetic rate under increased oxygen concentrations is called the Warburg effect. It is observed for example in the macroalgae Colpomenia, Sargassum, Enteromorpha, and Ulva and the microalgae Chlorella, Glenodinium, and Thalassiosira and is mainly considered to be an indication of photorespiration (Burris 1977; Jackson and Volk 1970) . According to Dromgoole (1978) , the increased inhibition of apparent photosynthesis above levels of oxygen that are saturating for dark respiration (i.e., > 100% saturation) could indicate either a photorespiratory response or an oxygen inhibition of true photosynthesis. According to Littler (1979) , even if O 2 evolution in marine macroalgae seems to be inhibited by high oxygen concentrations (Downtown et al. 1976; Dromgoole 1978) , this may be highly species-specific, since photosynthesis in some marine macroalgal or marine phytoplankton species could also be highest under increased O 2 concentrations (Beardall et al. 1976; Burris 1977 ).
In addition to the possible influence on oxygen production in the device, the ambient seawater could also affect photoinhibition of photosynthesis by the alga. Under strong light conditions, photoinhibitory pressure increases with higher oxygen concentration. Any decrease in oxygen concentration could be the result of photoinhibition, i.e., a decline in photosynthetic capacity, but also interference by photorespiration and 'dark' respiration. As described above, stimulation of plant respiration by increasing oxygen concentration has been established for macroalgae (Dromgoole 1978) . Ambient oxygen concentration could influence photosynthetic performance of an alga very strongly. The role of oxygen in photoinhibition of photosynthesis is conflicting (photooxidative or photoprotective effects, photoinhibitory enhancement). Considering these issues, oxygen supersaturation could pose problems in measuring the production of marine algae in closed systems. Initial dissolved O 2 concentration in the chamber could modify the rates of change in O 2 concentration that are affected by macroalgae. In closed containers, estimates of production could vary as a function of the initial oxygen concentration as well as the relative rates of reactions of photosynthesis and dark respiration in the macroalgae under these different oxygen concentrations. Oxygen excess inhibits photosynthesis and slows down macroalgal gas exchange rates. Contrary to laboratory experiments, it was not possible to use nitrogen or other gases to reduce oxygen levels in field measurements. That was the reason why we renewed the medium as often as possible and performed very short incubations (20 Gevaert et al. Photorespirometer for in situ measurements min). Macroalgal biomass introduced into the device is also important to consider in avoiding supersaturation. It is preferable to perform experiments early in the morning, when oxygen levels have been naturally reduced by nighttime respiration. Noël et al. (2010) also pointed out the major problem with oxygen supersaturation which inhibited photosynthesis and led to an underestimation of primary production. For rockpool communities, they recommended the recording of net primary productivity during the linear phase of the photosynthetic process (<30 min of light) before water reaches supersaturation (<160%) to obtain rapid and reliable estimates of primary productivity. As we worked with sublittoral algae, irradiances reaching the seaweed were very low except around low tide, which nevertheless occurred early in the morning or late in the evening, thus limiting the potential effect of oxygen supersaturation.
With this new system allowing in situ measurement of oxygen consumption or release by macroalgae during immersion, it will now be possible to construct more accurate carbon budgets as this component of production has been underestimated due to unadapted equipment. It will also allow precise in situ measurement of responses and/or adaptations to an environmental factor like irradiance. Indeed, the experiments that have been performed at various months in the year showed clear light acclimation, with a higher initial slope of the non-saturated photosynthetic rate (a) and lower light-saturation parameter (I k ) and light-saturated photosynthetic rate (P max ) in November (low light levels) than in June (longer days with higher maximal photon irradiance). These preliminary results are in accordance with those obtained in previous studies on kelps (Fairhead and Cheshire 2004; Gevaert et al. 2002) . The subsaturating photon irradiance typically ranged between 55-310 µmol photons·m -2 ·s -1 , values characteristics of shade algae (Cheshire et al. 1996) . For seasonal comparison, temperature is also an important parameter to take into account. In broad terms, seasonal variations may relate to differences in light regimes, life history, temperature and nutrient status of the algae concerned (Beer and Eshel 1983; Wheeler 1980 ). With such experiments and accurate monitoring, it will be possible to elucidate some key features of the photophysiology and ecology of seaweeds. This benthic chamber can also be used to address other issues in the field of ecology and physiology of aquatic organisms, ecosystem functioning, together with primary and secondary production in coastal areas and freshwater ecosystems. Indeed, it could be used with a variety of aquatic organisms such as macroalgae or macrophytes (with or without epibiota), corals but also benthic or pelagic animals or even relatively small natural communities, intact or artificially manipulated.
Comments and recommendations
The experiments described here indicate that our automated instrument is appropriate for measuring photosynthesis and respiration in seaweeds in their natural habitat with solar irradiation, temperature, or nutrients fluctuations. It allows real-time measurements in situ for up to 30 h with fine temporal resolution on entire macroalgae. If longer monitoring is needed, it is also possible to replace batteries, simply by connecting other casings to the system. It is therefore very suitable for measuring production in a dynamic system where production responds to variation in a variety of environmental factors.
We have demonstrated that primary production is highly variable in Laminaria digitata, as this species may show significant differences in photosynthetic rates between different tissues within the alga, within a frond, with individuals from different habitats (turbid or not) and between individuals on a seasonal basis. Consequently, it is imperative to estimate the primary production on entire individuals directly in situ in their natural habitat to take into account this variability. Nevertheless, when working with very large individuals, precautions have to be taken to avoid self-shading. This instrument could also be used for laboratory ecophysiological investigations.
However, our system still possesses some minor disadvantages. The apparatus is quite cumbersome, which may make it difficult to deploy in the laboratory. The volume of the apparatus could also be a handicap in laboratory measurements when studying the effect of temperature on photosynthesis as it requires a long time to modify the temperature. It requires a seawater supply and an effective light source, which could also be restrictive indoor. A glass pH combination electrode (Sentix ® 41, WTW) connected to a Multi 350i (WTW) has also been installed to the incubation chamber to perform carbon fixation measurements. Indeed, it will be possible, by sampling volumes of seawater from the inner medium and by measuring alkalinity, to calculate carbon fixation during the incubation periods. One challenge for the future will be to find an automatic method for this sampling for carbon assessments that avoid diving. The absorption of UV by the Perspex dome will remain problematic as there is no alternative non-UV absorbing material, which could be used in the field. Another improvement would consist of reproducing the local hydrodynamics and its variations during a tidal cycle, as many studies have demonstrated the importance of water flow and boundary layer dynamics in modulating mass exchange and algal metabolism (Hurd 2000) . Indeed, flows in shallow water are typically oscillatory due to wave-driven flows and the velocities will vary greatly with water depth due to tidal fluctuations. Ultimately, an additional two others systems like this one should be built to allow measurement in triplicate.
